that is most direct, most present, and most concrete, free from either this or that, self or other, in or out, good or not-good, being or not-being. This this' goes beyond every definition, which by its not being anything is the cessation of suffering (ayam duhkha-nirodhah). To describe it as something transcendent makes it a particular this, which is wrong. Were it not Me that am nothing particular, it would turn out to be something that suffers.
This formless this, the Self that is not anything at all, recognizes the this which is something particular as suffering (idam duhkham) from being as such because of ignorance (ayam duhkha-samudayah). This recognition Manifests the way which leads to the cessation of suffering as this (iyam duhkha-nirodha-gaminipratipat), the eight paths which include total seeing (samyagdrstih) and total composure and self-concentration (samyaksamadhih) as essential components.
Through this manner of understanding the subject of the four satyas, taking the cessation of suffering as their true, fundamental subject, we can come to a unified realization of the four satyas. And thereby we know that these four satyas seem to express the contents of Sakyamuni's Awakening in a very appropriate manner. It seems quite natural that, when it became evident that the contents both of the four satyas and the t. g. thought agreed to one another, they have come to be understood in a unified way.
ii. The tathagata-garbha thought originated in the life-story of Sakyamuni:
I see the source of the t. g. thought in such life-stories of Sadkyamuni as the MV and the LV. In the MV we come across expressions which seem very important for the formation of the thought now we consider. It describes how wonderfully excellent the bodhisattva's manner of abiding was in the mother's womb where he had descended from the Tusita heaven, and how composed and free from passion the mother was with the bodhisattva in herself. The MV called all this anuttara-garbhavakranti-paramita (Senart ed. I. 214).
In its description of the tenth stage of bodhisattva practice, which comes after his attaining tathagatahood at the eighth stage and going through the ninth without retrogression, and which seems to include in itself as its essential contents the bodhisattva's making a vow to be a bodhisattva again from his tathagatahood to help sentient beings who are sunk in samsara liberate themse-
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Ives from it, abiding in the Tusita heaven, quitting it, and descending into the human womb while free from samsara himself.
In the MV, Mahakatyayana, when asked by Mahakasyapa about the Awakened one's way of being as the contents of the tenth stage, said: "The samy aksambuddhas are naturally endowed with entering the womb (garbhavakranti-sampannah), abiding there (garbha-sthiti-), getting born, mother, becoming wandering mendicant, making efforts in practice, and attaining to the ultimate knowing." (I. 142)
These descriptions of the MV witness to the deep, inner meaning of the two terms, tathagatah and garbhah, in combination.
iii. The mahakaruna-garbhah: While Sakyamuni's life stories naturally lay emphasis, on their description of the bodhisattva in the womb, we have another source, which as its main theme takes up the womb which conceives the bodhisattva. Lady Maya in the 44th chapter of the GV proclaims herself not only to be the mother of Gautama Sakyamuni but to enjoy being the mother of all the tathagatas in the ten directions, and refers to the profound truth of mahakaruna-garbhah (Vaidya ed. 349).
The suramgama-samadhi of the SSS takes the place of the GV's wombs of great compassion, for both the womb of compassion and the samadhi of heroic advance stand for the True Self or the fundamental subject of activity to seek realization of ultimate Awakening by others as well as by oneself. The SSS mentions how the samadhi-self becomes a sentient being, while being free from samsara, develops activities to have those who discriminate between self and other, life and death, and so on, return to their original mode of being.
The close connection between the Awakened one's life-story and the t. g. thought reveals itself especially in the latter part of the TG. In its former part all the sentient beings that have become the coverings of klesas are compared to the mother of the Buddha. The TG mentions how in the coverings of klesas a tathagata, no different from the bhagavat who teaches the truth of t. g., sits
in lotus posture, unaffected by the klesa-covering. Those sentient beings that have become the dark coverings of ignorance and self-afflicting passions are told to be the very womb that hold the tathagata ' in themselves. Only when It also, mentions, "Only when bodhisattvas get free from all the self-afflicting passions, do they work all the tathagata-activities." (Ibid.)
All the nine similes used in the TG tend to attract people's attention to the brilliant presence of a tathagata against the background of darkness, hidden in the thick coverings of ignorance. But one should not be mistaken in that the TG exhorts us to realize the very sentient beings that have become the klesacoverings to be originally tathagata-wombs. That is why in its latter part the TG mentions how rays of light coming from himself through the mother's womb and penetrated the ten directions when the bodhisattva abided in it.
iv. tathagata-garbha as the duhkha-nirodha-satya: The MPN quotes the TG and the SSS, while it takes up the t. g. thought and identifies t. g. with the duhkanirodha satya, or parinirvana, the central standpoint of the sutra, and the True Self, that is the source of ultimate activty and creativity. Thus the MPN presents a rich source of the Buddhist philosophy of religion.
The MPN gives lucid explanations for the right understanding of the t. g. thought. Here is one (Derge ed. Vol. 20, illb; Peking ed. Vol. 31, 115a):
"As we see difference of colors of milk, some offensive and others good, according to difference of grass eaten by cows, thatwhich is vidya, while there are no two of avdya and vidya, becomes as if it were avidya, because of the fault of karmas of all the sentient beings.
With good and non-good, likewise, there are no two. Therefore, as I have already mentioned, the tathagata-womb, whose nature resembles the scum of melted butter, makes its appearance in a completely different form, the self-afflicting passions."
The SM succeeds the MPN identifying t. g. with duhkha-nirodha satya. The bhagavat, who acknowledged what Srimala had mentioned concerning the t. g. The tathagata-garbha as the Fundamental Subject (G. Tokiwa) "It is really hard to understand that the mind is originally free from defilement.
That the same mind suffers defilement is also very hard to see."
The bhagavat had acknowledged the woman's statement that by the tathagatas' wisdom of sunyata is meant the knowing that the defiled mind is originally free from any sort of defilement. (Ibid. p. 259-4) In this respect the LS succeeds the SM.
v. tathagata-garbha as the true mode of being of alayavijnana: The LS identifies t. g. with the parinispanna-svabhava, and considers alayavijnana ontologically the same as t. g.
In the second chapter of the LS, Mahamati asks the bhagavat if the latter's teaching of t. g. is not identical with thetirthikas' atman view, because atman, eternal creater, is free from attributes, omnipresent, and immortal. His question begins with a pronoun sah, apparently indicating the t. g.; at least that was what he cited as the contents of his question. Nevertheless, Mahamati actually referred to the tathagata originally pure in the midst of dirty womb, the body of greed, hatred, and ignorance. It seems that this kind of misunderstanding was not uncommon even in the days of the LS.
The bhagavat naturally emphasizes t. g. being synonymous with sunyata, formlessness, and egolessness. He explains the meaning of dharma-nairatmya,
the truth that what has its own characteristics is free from them, and refers to the expression, tathagata-nairatmya-garbha (Nanjo ed. P. 79), i. e. the womb that is free from being anything, and that gives birth to tathagatas.
In the sixth chapter of the LS, it is said that alayavijnana, which, accompanied by the other seven vi jnanas, is the ground and object of karman and samklesas, is originally the womb for tathagatas, itself being free from all defilement. It is also said that that is self-evident to the tathagatas but goes beyond the understanding of those who stand by discrimination.
Verse 1 of this chapter goes like this (N 223):
The womb of the tathagatas, combined with the seven vijnanas, Prevails when two are grasped; it ceases when thoroughly known.
The bhagavat exhorts us to do practice in this regard to thoroughly realize this womb for the tathagatas, the true mode of alayavijnana, and not just to vi. The true subject of actualities, that is free from mythical nature:
The LS states that the fundamental subject of samsara, that attains nirvana,
is not the seven vijnanas of momentary nature but the t. g. in the form of alayavi jnana, which is at once momentary and not momenary, because the latter suffers both from pain and pleasure, and seeks emancipation out of the suffe ring of samsara, and is able to attain nirvana. (N 236; 242) Nirvana is attained when t. g., the true mode of alayavijnana, obtains, and the latter ceases to be the ground and object of the seven vijnanas, when nirabhasa or formlessness presents itself and where I see nothing to be grasped as something else than myself that am formless (svacittadrsya-matram).
In this way we see that the tathagata-womb is the ultimate mode of the actualities, the True Self of the world as well as of ourselves. Compared with this, tathagatas who enter the human womb and leave it on their own virtue are originally those who have transcended the samsara world and vowed to commit themselves with it again. Though once coming. out of samsara, in their returning to it from outside they obtain something of mythical nature.
Meanwhile, the womb, insofar as it accepts the bodhisattva of this mythical nature descending from the Tusita heaven, appears mythical. But. the womb has not. the kind of transcendence to leave the samsara world and reenter it.
The womb is samsara itself. When what has been considered the ground for samsara ceases to be as such, it begins to exercise the productive nature of the womb for tathagatas. It is because of its being the Self that is void, formless, and egoless, that it can be of such a nature.
We must admit the inseparability of the earthly womb from the bodhisattva that has descended from the heaven. Nevertheless, we cannot help admiring the profundity of religiously philosophical thought of those Buddhists who have preferred the womb, not the bodhisattva there, as tathagata-garbhah, for the true subject of the actualities. Their way of thinking perfectly agrees to that of Chan people in China, Korea, and Japan, who reject mythical nature (Professor, Hanazono University)
